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President’s Report
Hello everyone,
This is a most exci ng me for ANTS. The new Na onal
Execu ve, myself, Lisa Gatzonis, Olivia Mulligan, Jann Foster and
Lorraine McMurtrie have had two mee ngs since the AGM.
Previously Lisa Gatzonis joined the Na onal Execu ve mee ngs via
Skype as she lived in Perth WA. Lisa has recently moved to Sydney
so now using Skype allows Lorraine McMurtrie, who lives in
Brisbane, to join the mee ng. With the introduc on of Skype
conferencing, there is the possibility that mee ngs can be held on
Skype which will reduce the number of mes the Na onal Execu ve
will have to ba le through Sydney traﬃc to meet face to face.
The contract with Cvent, an online event and membership
management system, was discussed at our last Na onal Execu ve
Mee ng. Having an easier method for organising and handling Branch events should enable Branches to have
more frequent events and not be so me consuming for our voluntary Branch Oﬃce Bearers. Addi onally,
having the opportunity to be er manage our memberships using the online format should result in increased
membership reten on to the Society. Unfortunately the proposed cost was beyond ANTS’ available funds.
However Na onal Execu ve determined that seeking other online Associa on Management System may result in
loca ng a service that was cost eﬀec ve and acceptable to members. Stuart and Chris ne Taylor joined the
mee ng and spoke at length on the capability of the ANTS website to deliver event and membership
management services, par cularly with the changeover to the upgraded version of Moodle. Na onal Execu ve
had been unaware of this capability and agreed to use the online capability of the ANTS Website to manage new
and renewing memberships. In prepara on for this change, Na onal Execu ve will create either a PayPal or
Westpac PayWay online account where all memberships will be accepted online. Na onal Execu ve will give you
plenty of no ce of when this change over will occur. Once the online payment system is in place, new
memberships and renewals will no longer be possible using cheques.
I recently a ended the ANTS NSW Branch Christmas in July dinner. Professor Leve ‐Jones’ talk on her journey
in becoming one of Australia’s most eminent Nurse Teachers was inspiring. A report of this event is included in
this issue. I also a ended the Prescribing Competencies Project together with Lynne Slater from the ANTS NSW
Branch. Although there is nothing to report, as this was the first focus group, it was important that other health
professionals are aware of the important role that ANTS plays in health professional competency development.
Lisa McKenna a ended the Nurses and Midwives Registra on Board competency workshop in Melbourne
recently. As this was the first mee ng, there is insuﬃcient informa on to present a report. However Na onal
Execu ve extends our thanks to Lisa for oﬀering to a end this important mee ng.
I a ended the CoNNO mee ng on Friday 19th August which was held in Sydney. Peter Fleming, CEO of the
Na onal E‐Health Transi on Authority spoke on the projects that are currently progressing around Australia.
These include e‐pathology, e‐discharge, e‐referral and e‐medica ons. During ques on me I was able to point
out that all nurses who have an educa ve role must be given suﬃcient educa on on these ini a ves, as it will be
these nurses who will have the responsibility of educa ng nursing staﬀ to the new technology.
An important issue was the lack of nurse representa on at the e‐health planning level. So I encourage
members to nominate themselves on working par es when these e‐health ini a ves reach your health facility.
The NeHTA website is www.nehta.gov.au. The Personally Controlled Electronic Health Record (PCEHR) is
expected to become opera onal on 1st July, 2012. This is where all health consumers can OPT IN to allow their
health records to be shared by registered health professionals and health facili es. All health consumers will
have a health iden fier and all health professionals will have an iden fier. One vision is that health care
consumers will be able to have their up to date health records immediately available for registered health
professionals at any health facility in Australia.
The next guest speaker was Leena Sudano who is the Health & Community Services Complaints Commissioner
of South Australia. She explained the origins and roles of the Health Care Complaints
Cont’ over page
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...President’s Report Con nued.
departments. Her main message is that health care complaints were mainly due to a lack of communica on and
engagement with pa ents, families and carers. The last speakers of the day were Sue Bellino and Richard
Lenaducci from the ANF who gave very interes ng informa on on how nurse organisa ons can handle the media
and poli cal lobbying opportuni es.
I am looking forward to a ending the Australasian Nurse Educator Conference (ANEC) which is being held in
Hamilton New Zealand in November. I hope to see as many ANTS members as possible so please come up and
say hello if you see me in the crowd. I will submit a report of this conference in the next e‐Bulle n. By the me
you read this report, the abstracts for the 14th Na onal Nurse Educa on Conference in Perth, WA will have
closed. I hope many of you have submi ed abstracts to present at this pres gious conference. Please consider
a ending either both or at least one of these important conferences which enables Nurse Teachers the
opportunity to network with other Nurse Teachers both na onally and interna onally. The Expressions of Interest
to hold the 2014 Nurse Educa on Conference has been released. I would encourage all Branches to consider
submi ng their proposals. The successful Branch will be announced at the next Na onal Execu ve Annual
General Mee ng in Perth in April, 2012. One reminder is for all members to submit their applica ons for the
Pearson’s Nurse Educator of the Year Award which closes on 22nd October, 2011. The winner will also be
announced at the Perth Conference.
Finally, our esteemed editor, Melissa Bloomer was sponsored by ANTS Na onal Execu ve to a end the
Interna onal Nursing Journal Editors Conference in San Francisco recently and her new vision for the ANTS
e‐Bulle n, as a result of a ending this important conference, is included in this issue.
Sandra Campbell‐Cro s
ANTS President and PhD Candidate
Rozelle Campus, the University of Tasmania
PO BOX 184, ROZELLE. NSW
0412 296 028
Sandrac0@postoﬃce.edu.au

For more information, please go to:http://rcna.org.au/conferences/cphcnc/welcome
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Message from the Editor
In early August I was fortunate to a end the Interna onal Academy of Nursing Editors annual mee ng in San
Francisco USA, represen ng ANTS with a poster presenta on about our e‐Bulle n. What a great opportunity this
was for me as an editor, an academic and a nurse to mix with other nurse editors from across the globe and learn
more about this specialised field, talk with other editors and representa ves of organisa ons and socie es of
similar size to ANTS and learn about this specialised field.
I was also par cularly interested in the process, challenges and considera ons they faced in their development
of a peer‐reviewed publica on. You will know that a short while ago the ANTS Na onal Execu ve sought member
feedback about the idea of developing a peer‐reviewed educa on journal, so this conference was an opportunity
for me to ask ques ons, get ideas and feedback from other nurse editors who have travelled this road already.

I think what was most obvious was that the key theme of this conference was COMMUNICATION. A peer‐
reviewed journal is one method of communica ng, essen al for the transla on of research into prac ce and the
advancement of the nursing profession, but this wasn’t necessarily the hot topic at this conference.
Rather, what occupied a lot of the discussion was the rapid growth of social media as a communica on method
in nursing, and how it was an essen al accompaniment to more tradi onal forms of communica on. As many as
75% of nurses engage in various forms of social media, with Facebook and Twi er leading the way, and blogging,
‘LinkedIn’ and ‘google plus’ not far behind. Nursing networks/organisa ons need to join in or get le way behind.
There is a rapidly evolving trend for networks/organisa ons to develop what is coined an ‘integrated electronic
ecosystem’ using a combina on of social media, that link to each other, encourage contribu on, encourage ‘viral’
ac vity and capture the a en on of individuals in new and complementary ways, not u lised before. No longer is
‘hard‐copy’ communica on enough. Consumers expect more, par cularly with the prevalence of smart phones,
iPads and eReaders that are now commonplace.
Where the old print journal might get a good read in the ward tearoom, the iPhone in the pocket gets a lot
more a en on. It’s easy to read something online and post a comment on Facebook or tweet a reply, it’s
instantaneous, in real me, and reac onary…a far cry from the idea of
sending a le er to the editor that may or may not be printed in the next
edi on of the print journal, now some three months later.
For ANTS its food for thought, and sows the seeds of progression! In
realising I am already behind the mes here, I encourage you all to use old
fashioned email to contact me and tell me what you think. Watch this
space as ANTS inves gates Facebook, Twi er and Google Plus.
And for those who are wondering, Alcatraz, Napa, Monterey and San
Francisco were lovely! Buy the ‘small’ in everything! It’s all up‐sized
anyway!

Cheers
Melissa Bloomer
e-Bulletin Editor
melissa.bloomer@monash.edu

Me, San Francisco bay, and a giant
pretzel!
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Welcome to the 14th Na onal Nurse Educa on Conference being held in Perth, Western Australia on
the 11 – 13 April 2012. This three day nursing event aims to focus on innova ons in nursing educa on in
both the clinical and academic arenas, bringing to light the changing demands facing nurse educa on for
the future. Focusing on ‘Keeping the Flame Alight’, the main themes of presenta ons and discussions will
be Ideology to Reality; The Art of Nursing; and Lifelong Learning.

Wednesday 11 May 2011— Call for Abstracts Open
Wednesday 10 August 2011—Call for Abstracts Close
Thursday 1 September 2011— Early Bird Registra ons Open

h p://www.iceaustralia.com/nnec2012/
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QLD Branch Report
The Queensland Commi ee have been busy this quarter coordina ng educa onal opportuni es for our
members. During July there were two educa onal ac vi es conducted for the Queensland Branch, one for our
metropolitan members and one for our northern members.
Rockhampton 18th July
Dr Kerry‐Reid Searle coordinated an evening at Central Queensland University campus with three speakers.
A endees gave posi ve feedback and we hope that this might be an ongoing event for our northern members.
Speakers for the evening were:
 Lore o Quinney & Kadie Cheney ‐ The Challenges/Rewards of Educa on in an undergraduate nursing
program.
 Andrea Reid ‐ Vital Signs and the early warning systems for nurses: An overview
 Associate Professor Kerry Reid‐Searl/Mathew Johnson – Simula on: An update of innova ons in our region

Brisbane Metropolitan 15th July
Our metropolitan members had opportunity to a end a ‘Christmas in July’ themed event. Christmas music played
and Santa hats were the flavour of head dress! Tables were decorated and lucky door prizes were handed out.
Our Royal College of Nursing colleagues a ended also and feedback from a endees showed they found the
evening an excellent way to network and discuss nursing issues.
Speakers were:
 Associate Professor Stephanie Fox‐Young; SONM, UQ – The Interna onal Nurses Conference, Malta
 A/Chief Nursing Oﬃcer Cheryl Burns ‐ Nursing in the Queensland Context

New members
The Queensland Branch commi ee would like to welcome our new members!
Catherine Carmody
Katrina Sankey

Elizabeth Standford
Michelle Materne

Joy Jung
Leisa Brown

Ka e Wort‐Field

We look forward to mee ng you at our up coming mee ngs and events.
Queensland A.N.T.S. “Find one‐join one campaign”.
Don’t Forget! We are asking every Queensland member this year to find a colleague and encourage them to join
ANTS. A pleasant surprise may be in store for the member who joins the most colleagues at the end of the year.
Let Melissa Carey (Commi ee member) know who you have been instrumental in assis ng to join.
Up coming educa on
On Saturday 10th September at the ‘Unara Conference Room’ at Toowoomba Hospital, we will be holding our
first western area educa on day. This is being held when Toowoomba is at its spring best, preparing for our
‘Carnival of Flowers’. The day commences with Morning tea at 09:30 with a 10:00 am start. Speakers for this
event are:
 Judy March, District Director of Nursing & Midwifery Services ‐ Educa ng in the Bush
 Kate Jurd, Medical Educa on Oﬃcer‐ Teaching with Technology

Includes a 2 hour workshop on ‘Ge ng evidence into prac ce’.
Cost $38.00 members, $45.00 non‐members.
Regards
Michelle Cameron
ANTS QLD Secretary
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Nurse Educators and Nurses from all areas of nursing are warmly invited to a end the
15th Annual Australasian Nurse Educators Conference being held in Hamilton, New
Zealand on the 23rd to 25th November 2011. Hamilton, New Zealand’s largest inland
city is situated on the banks of the Waikato River and we welcome you to experience
its rich history and contras ng splendour.
The focus of this conference is on innova ons in nurse educa on and prac ce for the
future. Our hope is that challenges for nursing prac ce are iden fied and innova ve
solu ons for nursing educa on are generated to respond to these challenges. How will
we meet these challenges and how do we provide a future workforce that is ready to
take nursing forward into the next decade?
Please join us in Hamilton as a presenter, promoter or par cipant for a memorable
conference. We welcome your contribu on and invite you to share your experience by
submi ng an abstract for a presenta on or poster.
See you in Hamilton!

For more informa on log on to
h p://www.nursed.ac.nz/default.asp
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NSW Branch Report

VIC Branch Report

Dear Members,
NSW recently held their Christmas in July event. The guest speaker was Professor Tracy Leve ‐Jones from
Newcastle University. Professor Leve t‐Jones is also the recipient of the Pearson and ANTS Educator of the Year
Award for 2011. Her insigh ul and poignant speech centred on the theme of “Wondrous Journeys and Brief
Encounters”. Professor Leve ‐Jones introduced the audience to her family; discussed how paths in life and
par cularly ones nursing career can alter by a brief encounter; and of her experiences as a clinician working in
Nepal. The evening included games and raﬄes with numerous prizes. ANTSNSW would like to acknowledge and
thank the sponsors of the evening for their dona ons, prizes and ever con nuing support of ANTSNSW. The
sponsors included: ArjoHuntleigh; Brightsky; Elsevier and Pelikan Artline. I would also like to acknowledge the
eﬀorts of the NSW commi ee who worked diligently to ensure the event ran smoothly. Benny Alexander, Carolyn
Ellis, Sandra Krpez , Shushila Lad, Lynda Mitchell, Sally Rickards, and Lynne Slater, thank you.
ANTSNSW is currently planning the November workshop. Once a venue and date have been established,
wri en confirma on will be sent to our NSW members via email. The informa on will also be made available via
the ANTS website.
Please note the AGM of ANTSNSW will occur following the closing of the
November workshop.
Vasiliki Bethavias
ANTSNSW will conduct its annual data gathering in November. NSW
ANTSNSW Chair
members will be emailed and asked to iden fy what workshop topics they

Commi ee members have been par cularly busy over recent months and we are keen to
a ract new Victorian members willing to join the Commi ee. The commi ee nomina on form
is being emailed to members to encourage involvement and help to grow the branch ac vi es.
We are also eager to deliver educa on in various places around the state and welcome input
from members who may be able to assist with facili es in their workplaces.
Skills Victoria has been recently engaged in reviewing delivery of provision of ter ary
educa on in rural areas. They have just released their discussion paper Ter ary Educa on Plan
for Gippsland, Victoria which makes interes ng reading. The discussion paper can be accessed
at

h p://www.skills.vic.gov.au/__data/assets/
pdf_file/0007/355966/A‐Ter ary‐Educa on‐Plan‐for‐Gippsland,‐
Victoria‐Discussion‐Paper‐August‐2011.pdf
Lisa McKenna
ANTS VIC Chair
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Nurses Education Fund: A Local Initiative
Mount Gambier is situated in the lower south east region of
South Australia, far from many of the educa onal opportuni es
available to our city colleagues. To address this issue, in March
1990 senior nursing staﬀ with a passion for educa on met and
formed a commi ee to facilitate access to more educa onal
opportuni es for nurses.
Two months later on Interna onal Nurses Day the Nurses
Educa on Fund was launched. We were fortunate to receive a
dona on of $5,000 from the Ogden Blight Fund to assist in
establishing our fund. Ini ally $4,500 dollars was invested with
$500 le in the opera ng account. Within the first year we had
120 members contribu ng $1 per fortnight in 1990 and now there
are 90 members contribu ng $3 per fortnight which can be by either payroll deduc on or annual subscrip on.
As an original member of the fund and having served on the commi ee for many years, I have found the fund
to be a valuable source of sponsorship when a ending the ANTS Conference in Sydney in 2000 and a few years
later at Hepburn Springs. Last year I a ended the Elsevier NETNEP Conference in Sydney. These have been
fantas c opportuni es to gain knowledge and network with educators from interstate and around the world.
Other members have also received sponsorship to a end conferences, and for those undertaking ter ary studies,
the fund has helped with purchase of study books.
In 2004 we recognized a need for addi onal Stomal Therapists within the health service. The fund decided to
sponsor four staﬀ to complete the course. Not all four applicants were members of the fund at that me however
all subsequently joined the fund. The commi ee provides educa onal evenings for members and we also invite
nurses working in GP Clinics, Aged Care Facili es, Industry and Hospitals from the surrounding regions. These
evenings have proved to be very popular and valuable for
networking. We have also used the fund to pay travel,
accommoda on and presenter fees to bring in specialists with
exper se in their par cular fields to provide educa onal sessions.
In the past we have had Professor McClelland present on wound
care. This was one of our early seminars and was extremely
successful.
Several years ago two Nurse Lawyers conducted a very
interes ng seminar when an audience member was placed in the
witness box with a hypothe cal chart and asked to explain “why
RN Sue Szopory, Chair of NEF and Senior Stomal the temperature and pulse were the same all day “and “were
they sure they had taken the observa ons, surely the
Therapist. Jessica Scanlon RN and Stomal
observa ons must have varied during the day” were “they sure
Therapist (recipient of sponsorship)
they had not just made them up”. This gave everyone an insight
into how important accurate documenta on is when they may be subpoenaed to a end court. In March 2011 we
were also fortunate to have Virginia Mar ndale, Managing Counsel from the Crown Solicitors Oﬃce speak on
Nursing Documenta on and The Law. These are only a few examples of educa onal opportuni es that the fund
has been able to provide for our members. A dedicated commi ee with representa ves from all areas of the
hospital manages the fund for the benefit of the members. The pa ents we care for ul mately benefit from the
knowledge gained by the nurses who care for them.

Mount Gambier Hospital
Nurse Education Fund

N.B. The Ogden Blight Fund this fund was made up of profits from a small shop run for the benefit of the nurses living in the nurses’ home in the 1960’s.
Molly Ogden was the Matron of the hospital at that me and Monica Blight was her deputy.

Heather Ashby
Staﬀ Development Consultant & Coordinator, Transi on to Professional Prac ce Program.
Mount Gambier and Districts Health Service.
ANTS SA Member
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SA Primary Health Care education opportunity
Over the past 15 years, Primary Health Care (PHC) courses have been delivered in the Country Health SA Mid
North cluster to improve PHC prac ce. A challenge for the PHC courses are the new major global changes in PHC
and health promo on prac ce field and health structural changes which are filtering to the local level via SA
Health and Country Health SA (CHSA). This has generated the need to con nually iden fy new requirements for
the workforce to enable constant quality improvement in PHC prac ce.
The PHC learning and development is among various mechanisms to enable a cultural shi in the health system
to assist with health reform. This is part of change management focusing on building the capacity by providing
specialized PHC learning for internal community and acute sectors staﬀ, external agencies and community
members. The PHC courses and sessions, where possible, have been linked to the na onal health training
package, Public Health qualifica on (Community Services and Health Industry Skills Council 2007), Australian
Health Promo on Associa on (2009) and the Australian Nursing and Midwifery Council (2009) core competencies
and standards to endeavour to provide competency based PHC training within the Country Health SA Mid North
Cluster.
A career pathway for staﬀ interested in PHC has been created with all PHC learning and development courses
and or sessions linked to the na onal accredited Cer ficates called Popula on Health. The PHC courses encompass
the compulsory and some elec ve unit’s of the Cer ficate II, III IV and Diploma in Popula on Health with a
streamlining of the recogni on of prior learning process with Country TAFE for staﬀ wishing to peruse a career in
PHC or health promo on.
For Further informa on contact:

Annabel Axford (RN/RM MPHC) Health Promo on Manager
Country Health SA, Port Pirie Regional Health Service
Ph: 08 8638 4732 Email: annabel.axford@health.sa.gov.au

Education consists mainly of what we
have unlearned. ~Mark Twain
The Fourth Tasmanian
Infection Control Association
Biennial conference will be held at the
Wrest Point Casino, Hobart, Tasmania.
September 29-30, 2011
Wrest Point Casino, Tasmania
For more information go to
http://www.thetica.net.au/tica-conference-2011.htm
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Call Bell response mes: Strategies for
improvement

It would be rare to find a hospital in Australia that doesn’t have an electronic call bell system, however very
li le has been done to research best prac ce in call bell response mes, despite the fact that it is a clear indicator
of our ability to respond to the pa ents’ needs. One of the reasons is that in older non‐computerized systems it is
only possible to measure call bell response mes manually or by observa on. Newer call systems are
computerized and we are able to collect accurate data on the number of calls and the me it takes to respond.
Consumer sa sfac on surveys regularly show that pa ents expect that their needs will be met in a mely manner
and that they are unhappy when this is not the case: mely response is seen as a demonstra on of caring. The
rela onship between pa ent falls and call bell response has not been defini vely established, despite the logic
that if a pa ent’s needs are met they are less likely to take risks to get what they want (which may include
ambula ng unassisted).
A small study was undertaken at a 60‐bed Geriatric Evalua on and Management facility in outer Melbourne
using the computerized call bell system to examine the me of response to pa ent calls. Despite having no other
studies against which to compare our results, it was felt that we could improve our response mes. Strategies
were introduced and then post‐interven on data was examined six months later to compare.
The modifica ons implemented to improve response included various tac cs to increase the staﬀ presence at
the bedside. The mee ng room‐based nursing handover which o en took 45 minutes – 1 hour was changed to a
bedside model. At the commencement of the shi there is now a brief discussion between all nurses and the
nurse in charge. This is followed by the nurse going oﬀ‐duty handing over at each bedside with the oncoming
nurse. The pa ent is included in the discussions. This is a more person‐centred approach and it gives the nurses
an addi onal opportunity to check the pa ent’s condi on and requirements as well as the charts and equipment.
‘Hourly rounding’ was introduced to increase nurse/ pa ent contact. Every hour the nurse approaches each
pa ent to ensure that their needs were met, that they have adequate pain relief, are comfortable and don’t
require toile ng. Both of these changes in prac ce are aimed at decreasing the need for pa ents to use their call
bells, and help us to maintain adequate surveillance of the at‐risk pa ents. The nurses’ meal breaks were
rescheduled so that only two are absent from the ward at any one me, making the ra o of staﬀ to pa ents more
consistent. Allied Health Assistants are rostered to ward duty during the peak me in
the morning when the pa ents are waking and ge ng ready for breakfast.
Con nued over page
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Con nued from previous page
The AHAs assist with call bell response, and supervise pa ents ambula ng to the toilet.
It was noted that before this project commenced, responding to call bells was seen as purely a nursing
responsibility. Allied health, medical and support services staﬀ rarely par cipated. However, once awareness was
raised and the expecta on of a ‘whole team’ response was discussed, non‐nurses contributed to the task of
responding to call bells. Much of the me, pa ents call for reasons that don’t require a nurse – they can’t find
their glasses, want the TV channel changed, are enquiring about the next meal etc – these issues can be
addressed by any member of staﬀ; however if the pa ent requires a nurse, the staﬀ member is expected to locate
one to a end to the pa ent.
A key strategy to improve the response to pa ent calls was regular discussion with the various teams at staﬀ
mee ngs and other forums. The results of the collated call bell response data was displayed to them each week
so that they could see what percentage of the calls were answered in <5minutes, < 10 mins and over. The results
were graphed so that they could see the improvement, and this was a strong mo vator. Before the project
commenced the me taken to respond to pa ent calls was not something that was ‘on the radar’.
It was envisaged that following the ini al data collec on we would be in a posi on to improve our response
mes, and this proved to be the case. The data con nued to show improvement, and in the post‐interven on
period, 92‐4% of our pa ent calls were answered in <5 minutes. It was an cipated that there would be a decrease
in the total number of calls a er the implementa on of hourly rounding, however this was not demonstrated.
It would be worthwhile to study the link between call bell response and pa ent safety. At this facility there was
a small decrease in the number of falls and falls with harm over this period, however the change was not able to
be directly a ributed to the improvement in call bell response mes as some other falls preven on ini a ves
were introduced at the same me. Many of the pa ents at this facility have demen a which makes pa ent
sa sfac on more challenging to calculate ‐ more work could be done in the future to determine the rela onship
between these two factors.

A new solution to an old
problem

Robin Digby
Principal Nurse
The Mornington Centre
Peninsula Health, Vic
rdigby@phcn.vic.gov.au
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Educa on of the current healthcare workforce in nursing and other
professions is a global priority as is educa ng professionals of the
future. NETNEP 2012 encourages the sharing of the research and
prac ce of nursing and healthcare educa on as it exists in the
classroom and in clinical prac ce and promotes networking
opportuni es for colleagues from around the world.
There will be a large number of presenta ons throughout the event,
including Keynote presenta ons, oral and poster presenta ons,
Symposia and workshops, giving delegates the opportunity to hear
not only the latest research or innova on in educa on in a myriad of
diﬀerent contexts but also to par cipate fully in an interac ve
programme.
The conference experience is for anyone involved in the delivery,
development and organisa on of nursing and healthcare educa on,
as well as those who ac vely engage in par cipa ng in educa onal
programmes. The Conference par cularly welcomes contribu on
from faculty, nursing and midwifery educators, academic
administrators, senior educa on managers, prac oners,
researchers and students.
The themes have been chosen to reflect current educa on research,
developments and innova ons interna onally
Call for Papers...
Abstracts for Oral & Poster presenta ons and Symposia
are NOW invited
Submit abstracts by 7 October 2011
For more informa on, please go to

h p://www.netnep‐conference.elsevier.com/index.asp
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New texts on death and dying
Supplied by Oxford

As a PhD student, I am researching the care delivered to pa ents who die in the acute hospital se ng, in
par cular, those who die in general wards without the involvement of pallia ve care services. The current reality
is that the popula on is ageing and chronic illness is now the leading cause of death. Also, society’s unrealis c
expecta ons of health care has resulted in many people being admi ed to the acute hospital for ac ve
resuscita on, when in fact they are dying. Recent Australian sta s cs revealed 140,000 people died in one
calendar year, and 70% of those died whilst an inpa ent in hospital, many s ll receiving ac ve and invasive
treatment right up un l death.
The literature supports the no on that death is s ll o en seen as a failure in treatment, and clinicians have a
degree of ‘death anxiety’, even when it is known that death is the likely outcome of a long disease trajectory.
The following three new release texts are a valuable source of informa on, and I would recommend them to all
nurses who care for pa ents who are dying, and especially those working outside of Pallia ve Care Units. Its
normal and common to feel uncomfortable in providing care to a dying pa ent, but regardless of where you work,
we all owe it to our pa ents to ensure we provide the best care possible , extending to the family. Thank you to
Oxford University Press for supplying these texts.

Care of the Dying: A Pathway to Excellence (2nd edi on)
Edited by John Ellershaw and Susie Wilkinson
Oxford University Press 2011
ISBN 9780199550838
With the development of pallia ve care/hospice care as a specialty area, the way
that the dying process is managed, focussing on holis c care for the pa ent and
extending to their family, has significantly changed the quality of care delivered to the
dying pa ent. The early vision was to create an environment where pa ents could die
a dignified death, with symptoms controlled and their spiritual, psychological and
family needs met. Now, the push is to replicate the care delivered to dying pa ents in
other clinical se ngs, such as acute medical wards on pallia ve/hospice care.
The development of care pathways is also not a new development, in fact, the idea of prescribing care and
promo ng uniformity in care delivery has been around for a long me. But in the late 1990s, the ‘Liverpool Care
Pathway’ (LCP) was developed, using previously tested care pathway methodology, as a way of transferring ‘best
prac ce’ concepts and techniques from the hospice se ng to the acute hospital se ng.
Con nued over page
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This book is an excellent resource for those interested in improving care for
dying pa ents, as it comprehensively covers the development of the Liverpool
Care Pathway, symptom control, ethical issues, communica on, spiritual care and care of the family.
As a PhD student, I have read some literature that cri cises the use of an LCP or other itera ons, however, the
cri cisms of this pathway are actually reflec ve of all pathways; that is, they can be seen as too prescrip ve, and
may not encourage clinicians to think outside of the prescribed care. But what is good about the LCP is that it is
comprehensive, person‐centred and holis c, and empowers clinicians to act in the best interests of their pa ents.
For those interested in care pathway development and quality pa ent care at the end of life, then this is a very
worthwhile read.

Advance Care Planning in End of Life Care
Edited by Keri Thomas and Ben Lobo
Oxford University Press 2011
ISBN 9780199561636
This is a great book for those interested in Advance Care Planning. While it is
wri en in the UK context, this book does consider other interna onal perspec ves
such as Canada and Australia. The development of ACP in Australia is detailed,
along with discussion of the development, limita ons and recommenda ons for ACP
in Australia. This is par cularly relevant with the promo on of the Respec ng
Pa ent Choices Program.
Advance Care Planning is an important part of care for people approaching the
end of their lives, and is essen al if an individual wants to retain some self‐
determina on in the decision making. This book helps the reader to understand the
complexi es and implica ons of advance care planning for the clinician and those in health care management. It
is a worthwhile read for anyone who is passionate about delivering quality pa ent centred care at the end of life.

Caregiver Stress and Staﬀ Support in Illness, Dying, and Bereavement
Edited by Irene Renzenbrink
Oxford University Press 2011
ISBN 9780199590407
As I have men oned earlier, providing care to dying pa ents is not an easy task,
and many clinicians feel underprepared for the job, and others feel that death is a
failure of care. This book acknowledges that caring for dying pa ents can be very
confron ng and diﬃcult for clinicians, carers and families, and it can be a source of
significant stress, resul ng in compassion fa gue, burn‐out, and even symptoms of
post‐trauma c stress. It is essen al for clinicians to feel supported, and that the
diﬃcul es associated with care of the dying are acknowledged by others. This book
highlights some of the ways in which the needs of clinicians and carers can be met
through the explora on of some specific examples from around the world, such as
clinical supervision , self‐care and self‐awareness and educa on and training. I would recommend this book
par cularly to managers whose workplaces have high death rates, in fact any clinical area where death occurs.

For more informa on on these and other texts, please go to

h p://www.oup.com.au/
Melissa Bloomer
E‐Bulle n Editor
& PhD Candidate, Monash University
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Necessary but not suﬃcient: Barriers to accessing
clinical informa on for Australian Prac ce Nurses
Introduc on
This short paper is derived from a presenta on given at the ANTS SA Branch symposium held on 14 May 2011
at The Queen Elizabeth Hospital (TQEH) to examine the ques on of ‘How Australian Prac ce Nurses are mee ng
essen al clinical informa on needs to support evidence based pa ent care in their work sites’. With Prac ce
Nurses playing an increasingly important role in Australian public health, and experiencing a significant expansion
in numbers and func ons over the past decade, this is a ques on that is assuming growing importance for the
na onal health system.
The Australian literature on Prac ce Nurses is limited, but overall of a high standard, in that it largely complies
with the best cri cal appraisal evalua on criteria. The findings are patchy in scope though valid in terms of
analysis and coverage. They shed at least a par al light on the current understanding and uptake of the principles
and resources of EBP (Evidence Based Prac ce) by Australian Prac ce Nurses.
Australian Prac ce Nursing – Defini on and Context
The defini on of Prac ce Nursing by the Federal Department of Health and Ageing in 2008 is in part as follows:
“A prac ce nurse is a RN or EN employed…. by a general prac ce. Prac ce nurses assist GPs by contribu ng to a
range of services including chronic disease management and popula on health ac vi es. The role is diverse and
influenced by … prac ce popula on, qualifica ons, prac ce structure, professional standards and na onal…
programs” (Primary Health Care Research & Informa on Service 2008).
According to the APNA (Australian Prac ce Nurses Associa on) website in March 2011 there were 9000
Prac ce Nurses employed by 60% of all Australian general prac ces. Between 2003 and 2008 the numbers of
Prac ce Nurses rose from 3,255 to 8,575, a 130% increase na onally. In South Australia during the same period
the figures were even more spectacular with an almost 300% increase from 253 Prac ce Nurses in 2003 to 736 in
2008 (APNA, 2011).
Clinical informa on for Prac ce Nurses‐ Literature Review
In her review of educa on and career pathways for Australian Prac ce Nurses Rhian Parker observed that
Australian nurses are o en not educated in their pre‐registra on years to meet primary care needs, yet
increasingly complicated problems are being managed in primary health care (Parker, 2009).
The Federal Government has provided financial incen ves to employ Prac ce Nurses. During the first decade
of this century over $28 million was allocated to Prac ce Nurses training, however no policy framework exists to
support career development in a systema c manner. Although the ANF created relevant competency standards in
2005 as of late 2010 no literature reviewing either these standards or outcomes studies for federal expenditure
on Prac ce Nurses training could be located (Parker, 2009).
Lin Bowers‐Ingram in her survey of the communica on preferences of 197 Tasmanian Prac ce Nurses noted
that their tasks varied with diﬀerent models of prac ce and responsibili es. Working in small business
environments they were generally isolated from their peers and greatly preferred telephone or personal
communica ons over electronic which reflected the strong oral culture of nursing. Some 68% of respondents
preferred to communicate by phone and the remainder preferred communica ng in person where possible.
Electronic devices such as fax, mobiles and computers were the least preferred modes of contact sugges ng a
lack of access and/or confidence in using the technology (Bowers‐Ingram 2009).
During 2009 Elizabeth Halcomb undertook an extensive descrip ve survey of the professional/educa onal
needs of 231 Prac ce Nurses in 12 NSW Divisions of General Prac ce. The survey found that the three highest
educa onal requirements (all of an EBP nature) iden fied by respondents were wound care updates (83%),
Diabetes (81%) and Immunisa on (79%). The next three priority topics were Legal issues (76%), Triaging (72%)
and First Aid (72%).
An intriguing insight into informa on seeking behaviour of Prac ce Nurses surveyed was that 73% had not
Cont’ over page
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freely available to download from the Internet. Equally intriguing 57% of respondents indicated they did not want
more training on interpre ng evidence based data. It was unclear from this survey if the Prac ce Nurses felt they
already possessed suﬃcient EBP skills or they did not consider such skills to be a pressing need (Halcomb 2009).
In her study Halcomb concluded the hospital training of many Prac ce Nurses had prepared them for neither
the importance nor use of evidence based prac ce. The availability of online learning opportuni es, especially via
the APNA website, to address the skills needs of Prac ce Nurses is conceptually alluring. However online learning
demands a commitment to deliver appropriate resources with tailored training methodologies and ready Internet
access (Halcomb 2009).
In 2009 Jane Mills undertook a major examina on of the place of knowledge and evidence in Australian
General Prac ce nursing with the circula on of an evidence based prac ce ques onnaire to 1800 Victorian
Prac ce Nurses which elicited 590 returns, a 33% response rate. The ques onnaire asked Prac ce Nurses to
iden fy barriers for them to change their prac ce based on best evidence principles (Mills 2009).
This survey revealed a wide divergence of opinion as to both
the significance and character of perceived barriers. Some 42% of
respondents stated insuﬃcient me was the primary barrier to
changing their clinical prac ce but another 37% disagreed with
that view. Only 25% of Prac ce Nurses surveyed considered lack
of authority, inadequate resources or team culture to be
significant impediments whereas no less than 72% had confidence
in their capacity to change their prac ce. As in the Halcomb New
South Wales study there was a marked ambivalence amongst
Prac ce Nurses about barriers to finding and reviewing research
informa on. In this instance 61% of Prac ce Nurses cited a lack of
me as the primary obstacle to finding evidence to support
changes in clinical prac ce and 40% expressed doubts about their
ability to either locate evidence or in their confidence to judge the
quality of any research they did find (Mills 2009).
This ambivalence became even more discernable in the
responses to loca ng and using clinical knowledge. 55% of those
surveyed believed they could retrieve appropriate clinical or
organisa onal informa on but 50% considered themselves
novices at transla ng evidence into prac ce or even finding the
evidence in the first place. By contrast 80% viewed themselves as competent in using the Internet and 70% as
competent in using libraries although 30% did not. There was a significant associa on between age and perceived
ability to access the Internet and libraries with younger nurses being far more confident in their Internet and
library skills. Intriguingly the possession of higher qualifica ons did not improve the degree of self percep on
amongst respondents in their capacity to eﬀec vely translate evidence into prac ce. The oral tradi on of nursing
shone through the finding that 88% of Prac ce Nurses relied on conferences or in‐service training as the most
frequently accessed sources of knowledge (Mills 2009).
The Mills study revealed a clear gap between the perceived ability of Prac ce Nurses to change prac ce based
on best evidence and actually transla ng that evidence into prac ce. Generally speaking they considered
themselves competent in u lising library and web resources to locate research resources, however they were far
less assured in their own ability to clinically apply any informa on they did retrieve or to use such informa on to
alter their clinical prac ce.
In order to place these findings in a broader context Kate Gerrish (2008) reviewed earlier studies on the uptake of
EBP by nurses in Australia, UK, Sweden, USA and Canada and then conducted a cross sec onal survey in two
Bri sh hospitals of nurses’ experiences in developing EBP at senior and junior levels.
Cont’ over page
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The studies reviewed showed a remarkable consistency in
their conclusions. The principal barriers iden fied to
applying evidence based prac ce were: lack of knowledge,
lack of me, lack of ins tu onal support to review
research, lack of relevancy of research to nursing care,
failure to communicate research findings to nurses (Gerrish
2008).
The Gerrish study of nurses in two UK hospitals revealed
that 50% of the nurse rated themselves novices at applying
evidence based prac ce to change clinical care. Verbal
sources of informa on such as peers, in‐service training
and protocols were listed as the most important means pf
gaining knowledge whereas formal sources like journal ar cles were ranked as the least important. Senior nurses
were more inclined to use informa on derived from the printed literature or the Internet and were more
confident in their ability to convert research into best prac ce.
Gerrish argued that it would be more realis c for nurses to develop skills to appraise research products along
the lines of protocols and online point of care (POC) tools where the informa on has already been synthesised
according to evidence based principles (2008).
Conclusions from the Literature
The literature on Australian Prac ce Nurses accessing evidence based informa on to influence clinical prac ce
is indica ve of a dichotomy between self percep ons and actual prac ce. Generally speaking the reported
literature suggests the following conclusions:
 Prac ce Nurses feel reasonably competent in using informal and formal informa on resources to locate
needed evidence.
 They see themselves as lacking the necessary skills to cri cally appraise original research or to understand the
applica on of evidence based principles to the literature.
 Prac ce Nurses perceive the requirement to find and use evidence based research in their own clinical prac ce
as a low professional priority.
 They consider they have the capacity to change their prac ces, yet they lack the confidence to translate
evidence based informa on into professional clinical prac ce.
 Prac ce Nurses feel constrained in using evidence based prac ce by a lack of me, a perceived irrelevance of
research to prac ce and insuﬃcient comprehension of the concept of evidence based prac ce.
 They desire more access to informa on but are ambivalent about using formal sources owing to work
pressures.
In view of these circumstances it would seem more produc ve in the day to day work of Prac ce Nurses to
avoid accessing primary informa on resources and a emp ng to u lise cri cal appraisal techniques in me
pressured environments. Instead it would be more clinically eﬀec ve to make greater use of Point of Care (PoC)
tools which contain pre‐synthesised reports of cri cally appraised evidence and oﬀer readily diges ble summaries
of the evidence.
The findings of this literature review suggest that to enhance the professional knowledge and confidence of
Australian Prac ce Nurses it would be of far more value to promote the uptake of evidence based prac ce by
facilita ng universal access to PoC tools like UpToDate, Mosby’s Nursing Consult, MD Consult, Best Prac ce and
Clinical Evidence.
Recommended PoC tools for Prac ce Nursing
UpToDate, for example, covers over 8,500 topics in 17 medical speciali es including emergency medicine, has
a focus on hospital medicine, has con nuously revised and peer reviewed content, provides concise summaries of
diseases and treatments and is easy to read with a simple search screen. Its drawbacks are that it is expensive to
buy at the ins tu onal level (less so for General Prac ces), it does not permit oﬀsite Internet access for
ins tu onal subscribers and it has a North American bias.
Mosby’s Nursing Consult is a purpose designed evidence based data base for nurses. It features, inter alia, the
latest drug informa on, customisable pa ent educa on materials, professional journals and Medline, reference
books, clinical prac ce updates, care planning tools and an image collec on. It is quite easy to search across all or
selected parts of the database.
Cont’ over page
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MD Consult Australia, the medical companion to Mosby’s Nursing Consult, has over 50 fulltext books and over 80
journals. It holds more than 1000 peer reviewed prac ce guidelines, regularly updated, organised by topic and
corporate author and has over 90 Australian and New Zealand guidelines. There are some 10,000 customisable
pa ent handouts, an image collec on and drug informa on derived from the Australian Medicines Handbook.
Like Nursing Consult it is quite easy to search across all or selected parts of the database.
Best Prac ce is a Bri sh equivalent to UpToDate. It is more comprehensive in coverage and uses higher levels
of evidence but it is not as easy to navigate nor is it as intui ve to search as UpToDate. Best Prac ce acts as a
clinical assessment tool with over 10,000 diagnoses and 3000 diagnos c tests. It contains more than 4000 fulltext
diagnos c and treatment guidelines from interna onal organisa ons. An especially a rac ve feature is an
integrated drugs database with 6000 drug monographs. Unlike UpToDate Best Prac ce is accessible oﬀsite via the
Internet and can therefore be used by isolated prac oners.
Best Prac ce includes Clinical Evidence which can also be subscribed to separately. Clinical Evidence has
systema c reviews of over 3250 interven ons in more than 660 clinical situa ons. It accesses the latest and most
relevant research, ranks by grade the quality of the evidence presented, is updated monthly and a PDA edi on is
available. It also has pa ent informa on leaflets. The main disadvantage to Clinical Evidence is that the detailed
process of evalua ng the evidence means it does not yet have the range of topics to be found in other PoC tools.
Conclusion
The literature reveals a clear dichotomy between the percep ons of Australian Prac ce Nurses in their belief at
finding evidence and the reality of Prac ce Nurses applying such evidence in their clinical se ngs. They are
confident in their capacity to retrieve research and influence prac ce in their workplaces. However, they lack
confidence and/or skills to apply evidence based prac ce at the clinical level. They have only limited me and/or
knowledge to search informa on sources or to cri cally appraise the literature. Furthermore they see acquiring
such skills as a low work priority.
It is suggested that facilita ng universal access to PoC tools that provide concise, cri cally appraised summaries
of relevant research oﬀers a far more eﬀec ve and realis c strategy to promote the adop on by Australian
Prac ce Nurses of best clinical prac ce. The professional and working environment of most Prac ce Nurses
militates against the applica on of extensive research, let alone cri cal appraisal techniques, to inform and guide
their daily clinical prac ce. These constraints ought to be recognised as inevitable and unavoidable. Primary
health services are assuming an ever larger share of pa ent care in Australia. Prac ce Nurses are likewise facing
an ever more complex clinical environment in which to work, o en in condi ons of isola on. They are as equally
deserving of ready access to reliable, evidence based informa on resources as their professional colleagues in
acute care se ngs.
(References available on request to lindsay.harris@health.sa.gov.au )

Lindsay Harris
Library Manager
The Queen Elizabeth Hospital
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Book Reviews
(All books supplied by Elsevier)
Nursing and Midwifery Por olios: Evidence of
Con nuing Competence
Authors: Kate Andre & Marie Hear ield
Publisher: Churchill Livingstone (2011)
ISBN: 9780729540780
The maintenance of a professional por olio is now a condi on of registra on for
nurses in Australia. These professional por olios can also be used for educa onal
use, job applica on or promo on purposes. This book will certainly be a useful and
thought provoking tool for nurses of all levels as they embark on, or con nue with
their professional por olio colla on.
The book guides the nurse in understanding and developing a professional por olio throughout their career.
Useful web based links are provided to guide nurses in finding legisla ve requirements specific to Australia and
New Zealand, along with career planning and ‘e‐tools’. The concept of ‘tagging’ is introduced, highligh ng how
one component of a por olio can be tagged to meet more than just one requirement of a por olio.
The value and importance of reflec ve prac ce and its place in professional por olios is emphasised, guiding
the nurse with ac vi es and examples to a style of reflec on that is most valuable to them. A chapter also details
evidence requirements, what to collect, how and why, what not to collect, and how to compile your por olio.
Not forge ng the very useful, clear and concise and welcomed glossary, the book is concluded by sharing
insight into how diﬀerent types of por olios may be assessed, whether they have been wri en for educa on,
registra on or promo onal purposes, thus shedding more light for the reader on how they can improve their own
Jackie Williams
por olio even more.

ANTS VIC Member

Maternity and Women’s Health Care
Authors: Lowdermilk., Perry, Cashion and Alden (10th Edi on)
Publisher: Elsevier Mosby
ISBN: 9780323074292
Having reviewed the book chapter by chapter, the content is comprehensive with
excellent diagramma c representa ons of anatomy and physiology, allowing the
student to visualize anatomy in context. Ques ons at the end of each chapter were
good as they allowed a good summary of what was in the chapter. The use of the
NANDA nursing process could also the student to be explore the delivery of care in
the clinical se ng.
References made to the Joanna Briggs Ins tute and the Cochrane reports are also good as many students may
not be aware of them. Reference to standards of care, professional standards, and the ANMC are useful. The
language used throughout the book is clear, and the diﬀeren a on between the scope of prac ce for clinicians in
Australian and America is very interes ng. There was good linkage to cultural diversity and how this aﬀects the
family, pregnancy, delivery and maternal car, although further explora on focused on the American context.
The informa on in the text was broad and informa ve covering all aspects of maternity and women’s health
care, with logical links between chapters. Overall the text is a good resource for basic informa on, easy to read,
and would assist the student’s understanding in Women’s health care.

Siglinde Jenkin
ANTS VIC Member
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Travels of an Agnos c
While I remain uncertain about the existence of a God/Goddess I am, for some unfathomable reason drawn to
places of spirituality, faith and devo on. I have found such peace of mind and derive a feeling of posi ve energy
from the excep onal people who have le an indelible mark of self sacrifice, love and devo on to their fellow
human beings. Imagine for example living in the 19th Century in Hawaii a beau ful group of islands where the
breeze of the trade winds ensure a most welcome climate all year round. Despite its beauty and seduc ve climate
these islands harbor a sad human story. Individuals, young and old alike, who were diagnosed with Hanson’s
Disease encountered banishment and separa on from home, friends and family forever. Imagine... Forever….
Never, to have the support and love of family and friends because you were deemed by society as an untouchable.
These unfortunate people were oﬄoaded in a most undignified manner by the authori es to a remote island
called Molokai. Some mes they were pped overboard and expected to swim ashore in their weakened condi on.
There was no support services, no potable water, no housing and no food. The vic ms were expected to organise
their own social and health services without the basic essen als of life namely shelter, safety and nutri on.
As stated I remain scep cal regarding religious beliefs as I feel they have done nothing but create mayhem
historically. Consider the Crusades a series of Holy Wars launched by the Chris an states of Europe for the soul
purpose of rescuing the holy places of Pales ne from the hands of the Mohammedans. Then, there was the
Spanish Inquisi on where the ins gators of this terrible cruel regime (somewhat akin to the Taliban in Afghanistan)
who, on the pain of a cruel death forced others to accept Catholicism. Their sole purpose was to maintain Catholic
orthodoxy in their kingdoms and ensure the prevailing a tude of recent converts, especially Jews, Muslims and
other skep cs. Despite this sad history I con nue to have faith in humanity and relish visi ng places of deep
religious faith to walk in the footsteps of the individuals who made their mark in society through love and
some mes sacrifice of their own lives.
I went to Hawaii last year. The main reason for my visit was to experience the space and mood of a place cursed
with the sad history of neglect and ignorance, and to listen to the story of one man who had the courage and
sensi vity to support and care for the banished people of Molokai.
I had great diﬃculty organising such a trip as the authori es have very strict rules about visi ng the island of
Molokai. This is to protect the dignity of the residents who s ll
bear some of the scars of this disease. Kalaupapa a peninsula in
Molokai is a Na onal Historic Site, and access, is by law, strictly
regulated. Unless invited by one of the residents, the tour
oﬀered by Damien Tours of Kalaupapa (about US$ 60) is one’s
only means of ge ng on the island. Presently the peninsula can
only be reached by air. The trail way from upper Molokai has
collapsed and is being repaired. Visitors can, in the future when
the trail is made safe hike in and out by riding one of the
Molokai mules, which will add about $125 to the cost. The
other rule that is strictly adhered to is that all visitors must be
at least 16 years old.
I eventually tracked down one company who agreed to fly
me on an organised trip. The plane aﬀorded me a wonderful
view of the island inclusive of magnificent sea cliﬀs... The
highest in the world, and a tribute to the wonders of nature.
The Hawaiian islands are about 3540km from the western
shores of America. The island of Molokai lies somewhere in the
centre of these picturesque islands. Part of the island consists
of a peninsula called Makanalau which extends into the Pacific
Ocean. The Makanalua Peninsula is divided into three districts:
Kalaupapa, Makanalua and Kalawao. It was in the district of
Kalawao that people suﬀering from Hansen’s disease were
ini
ally banished.
Molokai cliﬀs—the highest in the world
Con nued over page
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Hansen’s disease is the more fi ng term for Leprosy and is believed to have spread to Hawaii from China. The
Hawaiian people were isolated from the rest of the world for eons and therefore considered very vulnerable to
the diseases experienced by the new inhabitants. They simply had no immunity. Their numbers have dropped
significantly since they have been inhabited by diﬀerent na onals who introduced so many diseases.
The first documented Hawaiian case of leprosy occurred in 1848. It spread rapidly, and because there was no
known cure it was decided that there was a need to isolate the vic ms. Kalawao was deemed suitable as an
isolated spot because it is surrounded by the ocean and cut of from the rest of Molokai by sheer 1600 foot cliﬀs
and considered an ideal environment to place the people aﬄicted by Hansen’s disease. (The suﬀerers were later
moved the warmer area of Kalaupapa). The first casual es arrived in 1866. The area had no ameni es conducive
to comfortable living , not even suitable drinking water and the first arrivals were forced to live in caves, and basic
shelters built by themselves from s cks and dried leaves. Listening to the stories from the local tour guide we
were informed that many of the people who arrived were ordered to jump overboard and swim ashore.
Some mes a rope was run from the ship to the shore and these unfortunates were forced to pull themselves
through rough salty waves. The crew would shove the meagre supplies overboard in the hope that the currents
would wash them ashore or that some of the stronger vic ms could retrieve them.
I tried to imagine how some of these people managed ge ng ashore as Hansen’s disease aﬀects the nervous
system. The eﬀort of having to get ashore would have been very diﬃcult for many as their grip and fine motor
abili es would for many been sorely aﬀected by the disease
making it very diﬃcult to grip. It must have been a terrifying
experience. They existed in this disorganised society alone with
very li le support un l the arrival of a very rare and
compassionate individual called Fr. Damien deVeuster, a Catholic
missionary priest from Belgium. He was only thirty three years of
age and had served nine years in the Hawaiian missions.
He was a member of the Fathers of the Sacred Hearts, who had
pioneered Catholicism in the islands. He not only provided spiritual
guidance but he organised funds from Honolulu to provide homes,
churches, coﬃns and medical services. Fr. Damien also physically
built hospitals and orphanages (he was a carpenter by trade)as
many of the residents were children placed there without family.
While Hansen’s disease was feared and the suﬀers isolated Fr.
Damien was very aware of the need for human touch.
When he arrived in Molokai his nostrils were assailed by the
smell of ro ng flesh from lost limbs, noses and ears, their entrails
crawled with maggots and their undernourished bodies bore many
suppura ng wounds. Ini ally he found it very diﬃcult to cope with
these horrors. He wrote‐ "Many a me in fulfilling my priestly
du es at the lepers' homes, I have been obliged, not only to close
my nostrils, but to remain outside to breathe fresh air. To
counteract the bad smell, I got myself accustomed to the use of
Fr. Damien as a young man
tobacco. The smell of the pipe preserved me somewhat from
carrying in my clothes the obnoxious odour of our lepers."
Despite these feelings and diﬃcul es he very o en invited people into his house and allowed those with no
homes to stay with him.
He was an amazing young man. According to the story he fashioned flutes for the people to play music, held
races for the children and designed special holes to be cut in the floor of St. Philomena’s church to allow the sick
to spit into the ground. Sadly some of the other Chris an denomina ons resented his work and popularity with
the residents. He also suﬀered loneliness and was unable to go to confession regularly. We learned that he had to
make his confession from the shore by shou ng to a priest on a ship and only then could he receive his much
needed absolu on. Eventually a priest by the name of Fr. Andre Burgerman, a Dutchman, was sent to help.
Another priest called Fr. Albert Mon ton, a Frenchman who was assigned to help believed that leprosy was
transmi ed by sexually immoral people and he also accused Fr. Damien of sexual immorality, and he was
removed. Fr. Damien was alone again.
Con nued over page
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Sadly Fr. Damien not only suﬀered the anguish of loneliness and rejec on from his superiors he also began to
experience pain in his le leg and his feet. By 1883, Fr. Damien had lost the feeling in his leg and redness appeared
on his foot he had contracted leprosy. He also had a small leprous tubercle appear on the le lobe of his ear and
his eyebrows fell oﬀ. In the mean me Walter Murray Gibson, a doctor became the primary poli cal leader in
Hawaii under King David Kalakaua and allocated a measly five percent of the na on’s resources to control the
disease.
Eventually Fr. Damien became bedridden and died peacefully at the age of 49 in his beloved Molokai. He spent
the last years of his short life caring for those rejected by
society. His body was exhumed and now lies in Belgium. Only
his heel remains in his grave near St. Philomena’s church
adorned by the Hawaiian Leis a symbolic ring of na ve flowers
that honours the no on of peace.
Hansen’s disease is not a very contagious disease, has a long
incuba on period, and is diﬃcult to transmit. It has been
known since biblical mes and is characterized by disfiguring
skin sores, nerve damage, and progressive debilita on.
Unfortunately children are more suscep ble than adults to
contrac ng the disease. There are two common forms,
tuberculoid and lepromatous and both forms produce sores on
the skin, but the leprombothatous form is most severe,
producing large, disfiguring nodules. Individuals with long‐
term leprosy may lose the use of their hands or feet due to
repeated injury resul ng from lack of sensa on. Hansen’s
disease is common in many countries worldwide, and in
temperate, tropical, and subtropical climates. It can be cured
but the scars remain.
Hansen’s disease is a rare disease in Australia. The majority
of cases occurs among Indigenous communi es and migrants
to Australia from Hansen’s disease endemic countries. The
transmission of this disease con nues to occur in parts of
Australia par cularly in the Kimberley region of Western
Fr. Damien aged 49 showing signs of Hansen’s Australia. It is a no fiable condi on. The disease can be cured but
Disease on his fingers, ears and face
there are reac ons according to Thompson 1998 (Interna onal
Journal of Leprosy and Other Mycobacterial Diseases) Some
pa ents develop acute inflammatory episodes due to an adverse immune response to bacterial an gens, and the
detailed clinical descrip ons of these reac ons, their immunopathological sequences and complica ons are
beyond the scope of this ar cle, but there are some publica ons available which can be requested.
The treatment is commonly known as Mul drug therapy (MDT) as it interrupts the transmission of infec on
and prevents disabili es through early cure. MDT was developed against a background of growing primary and
secondary resistance to dapsone and is based on two or three drugs (rifampicin, clofazimine, and dapsone), used
in combina on to prevent the development of resistance. For purposes of treatment, leprosy is divided into two
types : (1) Pauci‐bacillary (PB) leprosy : 1‐5 skin lesions – Regimen of two drugs – Rifampicin and Dapsone for 6
months; (2) Mul ‐bacillary (MB) leprosy : >5 skin lesions – Regimen of three drugs – Rifampicin, Clofazimine and
Dapsone for 12 months.
According to the WHO medica ons are provided in diﬀerent blister packs for PB and MB leprosy and for Adults
and Children in each type. The advantages include compliance which can be easily monitored. The global supply
is made through WHO, the MDT blisters are not available in the open market which means there is no scope for
misuse. WHO has been able to provide these medica ons free of charge to all endemic countries since 1995.
From 1995‐2000, the free supply was sponsored by The Nippon Founda on of Japan and from 2000 to date by
the Novar s Founda on for Sustainable Development who assured the con nua on of the free supply un l
2010. Then What?
Olivia Mulligan
Nurse Educator, Liverpool Hospital
ANTS Na onal Treasurer
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Catherine
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Suzanne

Ryan
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Cli on

Mrs

Yve e

Salamon

Mr
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Cli on
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Sankey
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Joanne
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Heather

Schubert

Mrs

Tracey

Coventry

Ms

Kay

Shannon

Ms

Rosemary

Cox

Mrs

Linley

Shields

Mrs

Irene

Dennis

Ms

Therese

Smeal

Ms

Susan

DeVries

Ms

Janine

Smith

Mr

Martyn

Gardner

Ms

Yean Yoke

Soo

Ms

Leonie

Girvan

Ms

Anne e

Stephens

Ms

Marcella

Grech

Ms

Tracey

Sullivan

Ms

Julie‐Anne

Harris

Ms

Ka e

Su on

Mr

Lindsay

Harris

Ms

Karen

Swinbourne

Ms

Mary

Hodgson

Mr

Nigel

Turner

Ms

Marilyn

Ireland

Ms

Deborah

Williams

Ms

Maria

Jenkins

Ms

Elise

Luders

Mrs

Anne e

Johnston

Mrs

Maria

Mackay

Mrs

Joy

Jung

Mrs

Barbara

Marino

Miss

Deborah

Kakoschke

Ms

Marlene

Maxwell

Ms

Kirsten

Kennedy

Ms

Tara

McCracken

Ms

Constance

McLachlan

Ms

Elizabeth

Stanford
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What I wish I knew about nursing
Allie and Marty Wilson (2011)
ISBN: 9780980857412
Get a copy: h p://www.rcna.org.au/publica ons/wish_i_knew
The authors collaborated with the Royal College of Nursing, Australia to
write this book, interviewing over 200 nurses from all backgrounds asking one
simple ques on: “If you could turn back the clock to when you just started in
nursing and give yourself one piece of advice, what would it be?” and she
ensured that each interviewee’s wonderful insights were next to a slightly
daggy photo of them in their younger days and the book contains some
hilarious photos of nurses encased in capes, gloves and flying nun like caps. The photos show the humanness and
humour found within the nursing culture. Her aim was to touch all nurses in light of the ever increasing demands
on nurses at work. Many are stressed and some mes get disheartened because they feel they do not have the
me to provide the level of care their vulnerable pa ents deserve. She asks the ques on: “What if many of them
quickly leave our wonderful profession because it’s all too much?”
This li le paperback is a ’Must Have’ for all prac cing nurses and especially for undergrad and new graduate
nurses. This collec on of mantras, posi ve aﬃrma ons and stories will have the eﬀect of eﬀortlessly immersing
neophytes into the culture of clinical nursing, upli ing the flagging spirits of the overwhelmed prac cing nurses to
cope with the issues they face on a daily basis. It is wri en by real down to earth ordinary experienced nurses for
all nurses. Ideally all wards, departments, educa on centres and universi es should have copies. You will laugh
uproariously and be touched to the very core of your being by the reflec ons, advice and short stories wri en so
candidly. The author has received some very posi ve feedback. “Allie, you have to get this book into the hands of
as many nurses as possible. The stories, the quotes, everything, are just what we all need to stop so many of us
leaving. Your book could literally save the government and private health care organisa ons tens of thousands of
dollars. You should ask every single nurse you know if they can help you spread the word!”
‘What I Wish I Knew about Nursing is like having a mentor in your pocket or on your coﬀee table and should be
required reading for anyone thinking of joining the profession.’ Review in The RCNA Magazine. Olivia Mulligan
Be sure to get a copy of this very insigh ul, honest book that reveals all.
Nurse Educator

Liverpool Hospital, NSW
***********************

Transi ons in Nursing
Esther Chang & John Daly (2008)
ISBN: 9780729538367

Book supplied by
Elsevier

Publisher: Churchill Livingstone
This book is aimed at final year nursing students to help with the transi on into the
nursing workforce. It is set out in a clear and easy to read text, and focuses on
professional issues and the diﬀerent stages of development during the transi on from
student to a new graduate. Each of the 21 chapters is comprehensive and explains each
of these stages. It is set out in twenty‐one chapters which deal with organisa onal
structure, self‐care, and ethical issues in nursing prac ce, establishing and maintaining a professional profile and
many more. Each chapter starts with learning objec ves and finished with exercises to work through with the
assistance of the many references.
The book allows the reader to pick out topics relevant to their current state of transi on; e.g. dealing with
technology in nursing, reflec ng on prac ce and changing roles and work environments.
This book is a well wri en reference guide for students preparing to enter the workforce or any nurse moving
from clinical work to any other area or posi on within nursing. Nurse educators in clinical se ngs and academics
could use this text to enhance the teaching for undergraduates during the pre‐registra on course. Emmi Godau

Night Duty Educator, Aus n Health
ANTS VIC Member
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NSW Branch
Christmas in July Celebrations
The NSW Branch of ANTS Christmas in July celebra ons got oﬀ to a great start.
The venue, Liverpool’s Catholic Club (LCC) was an impressive choice of venue. The
food, a gourmet’s delight was delicious, well presented and in abundance. The
staﬀ were a en ve, helpful and friendly. Eclec c genres of music chosen by the
DJ sponsored by David Stoneham of Arjo Huntleigh and Denise Fewtrell from
Brightsky for con nence
products had the eﬀect of
crea ng a relaxed atmosphere
as well as whipping up high
spirits in order to celebrate in
style. The concept of giving was
also well and truly present as this wonderful team of workers
organised lots of surprises for the members and their guests.
The excitement was palpable as unsuspec ng par cipants
searched under chairs for a note informing them of useful
prizes won which were supplied by Antun Krpez from Pelikan
Artline. Ticket sales also provided textbooks, oﬃce equipment,
notebooks and white boards (sponsored prizes by Pelikan
Artline). These were presented by the very vibrant and
Professor Tracy Leve ‐Jones, Pearson/ANTS energe c commi ee member Sandra Krpez. Lynda Mitchell
the entertainment Queen provided the fun and laughter as she
Nurse Educator of the Year 2010
organised the par cipatory fun games and had the complete
coopera on of a very willing audience as everybody joined in with the slapping of heads and bums in order to
win a prize for a very funny coopera ve and listening skills game. Her unusual table puzzles encouraged the use
cri cal thinking as all took part in teams to solve the puzzles which were contained in very a rac vely designed
boxes which were placed on each table, and the whoops of delight from the excited par cipants as they solved
their problems was hilarious. However, the real treat of the evening was the very hear elt presenta on by the
guest speaker Professor Tracy Leve ‐Jones. Professor Levi ‐Jones as many of you have guessed is the ANTS
2010 winner of Nurse Educator of the year. Guests were riveted to their chairs as she spoke so eloquently and so
passionately on the topic of
‘Wondrous Journeys and Brief Encounters’.
We were ini ally presented with ingenious symbolism as she asked us to look at our life's journey. The photo
presenta ons asked the ques on. “Did a peaceful amble through a colourful tree and flower lined country lane
represent one’s life journey or was it more like the sca ered lines , dead ends and the mazes similar to that of
the London underground train lines? “
Professor Leve ‐Jones pointed out that it is the people that share the journey who make the diﬀerence.
Some mes, we are accompanied throughout our journeys, and some mes we have brief encounters with
significant individuals.
She shared her interes ng nursing journey with
us. Professor Leve ‐Jones is hospital trained and
so proud of it, and her family has supported her
through a further period of 20 years of study. Her
next venture is to complete a senior Doctorate as
she con nues with her journey in contribu ng to
Nurse Educa on.
She spoke of her children how she has
vicariously accompanied each of them through
Lynda Mitchell, NSW Commi ee member surrounded by
their individual and successful journeys. The spell
her husband and friends
binding part of her presenta on was her
Con nued over page
descrip on of her experiences in Nepal one of the poorest countries in the world.
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The majority of the popula on
survive on a $1 a day and the staple
food in rice and spices. Only 4 out of
10 are literate and the majority are
male. Many are stunted because of
malnutri on.
The team ranged in ages and the
most experienced and energe c was
an 80 year old. They set up clinics the
very day they arrived. They had
Shushila Lad and Troy Boswell, Antun and Sandra Krpez, Shirley Magua,
absolute commitment from the whole
Mary Van den dolder, Denise Fewtrell and David Stoneham
team. There was no hierarchy, no
bureaucracy and everybody got on with the job in hand
as all had a common goal. She praised the Nepali nurses
for their due diligence and despite the diﬀerences in
language and culture plus their lack of formal nurse
training she discovered what a wicked sense of humour
they possessed as they cared for their pa ents. They
watched intravenous drips like hawks as they had only 2
pumps. Nobody was over or under hydrated. She told us
the story of caring for a man who was coughing up blood
when she saw a rat the size of a bunny overhead.
The Nepali nurse simply banged the ceiling with a
broom to get rid of it while laughing uproariously. They
Sandra Campbell‐Cro s and Bob Cro s
performed over 200 opera ons and nobody died, got an
infec on or had any form of complica on despite the
9PM curfew imposed on them because of the poten al
Maoist rebel a acks. The average life expectancy for the
Nepali people is 47‐49 years which amused her as she
was considered very old. The people walked for up to 2
weeks to avail of their services and they had complete
trust in the team. We also learned of the unusually high
number of children with hare lip and cle palate
deformi es as well as a significant number with club foot
deformi es. We listened to the sad story of a family who
had two children with cle palate and hare lip
deformi es that were shunned by their villages.
Sandra and Antun Krpez
One of the Professor's favourite occupa ons was to watch
the local children playing cricket. They all adopted famous
interna onal cricket names and one li le fella introduced
himself as Dennis Lilley. He had a foot deformity and was
unable to play and he was their commentator. They
played with crushed ping pong balls. She bought them a
tennis ball and to her surprise there was a reluctance to
accept it. She felt she may have caused a major cultural
error but it was simply that they felt they owed her and
wanted to reciprocate. They did accept it but insisted in
presen ng her with daily bo led water.
Her story regarding the support of disadvantaged and
inexperienced students in their journeys through training
Sally Rickard, Lyn Slater, Benny Alexander,
was hear elt. The lovely Aboriginal woman with 2 li le girls Lynda Mitchell, Sandra Krpez, Caroline Ellis, Vix
who
Bethavias & Shushila Lad
Con nued over page
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stated that their
father said she was
stupid and how she
nearly quit her
training because he
destroyed her laptop
during an episode of
domes c violence.
Professor Leve –
Jones’s
encouragement and the surrep ous loan of a
Selvi Naidu Con nence CNC Hoxton Park and Charmaine
laptop which the woman returned upon
Rungan, Con nence advisor with a private company
comple on of her training helped her through
her journey of learning and when she qualified
she informed Professor Leve ‐Jones that she
got through because someone believed in her.
Professor Leve –Jones’s encouragement and
the loan of a laptop which the woman returned
upon comple on of her training helped her
through her journey of learning and when she
qualified she informed Professor Leve ‐Jones
that she got through because someone believed
in her.
Then there was Todd who nonchalantly
informed her he was simply doing nursing so
that he could train as a paramedic. He begged
Shushila Lad and husband Troy Boswell
her to let him change from his placement in
pallia ve care to the emergency department.
She stuck to her guns and advised him that it
would be in pallia ve care he would truly learn
the art of nursing. She heard nothing from him
for ages. He was a diamond in the rough with all
his tats. Then at his Masters ceremony he gave
her a li le wave of recogni on. Then came the
hug of thanks as he informed her that that her
decision had changed his life forever. He was
now a CNS in pallia ve care and that he had
found his calling. He sent her a quote from our
old friend Florence Nigh ngale on the art of
Nursing.
Shirley Magua, Nurse Educator (community health) and Mary
“Nursing is an art: and if it is to be made an art,
Van den dolder, Area Nurse Educator SSWAHS
it requires exclusive devo on as hard a
prepara on as any painter's or sculptor's work; for what is having to do with
dead canvas or marble, compared with having to do with the living body, the
temple of God's spirit? It is one of the Fine Arts: I had almost said the finest of
Fine Arts”.
Professor Leve ‐Jones also spoke on the importance of mentors and hopes
that she can mentor successfully. A good mentor can remind us that we can
indeed succeed in our journey... We were also reminded that while we have to
deal with the obstacles of bureaucracy and poli cs we do not make journeys
alone. We work as teams and together look at goals beyond the mountain
range. To ensure we understood this comment a beau ful picture of the
Himalayan mountain range the highest in the world became a powerful symbol
of the challenges faced by all of us.
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Book Reviews
(All books supplied by Elsevier)
A Nurse’s Survival Guide to Mentoring
Authors: Karen Elcock & Kath Sharples
Publisher: Churchill Livingstone (2011)
ISBN: 9780702039461
Whilst this book is based on the more formal UK model for preparing clinical
mentors, the diﬀerences between the UK and Australian model does not detract from
the relevance of informa on that can be used in the Australian context. The chapters
act as guides and could easily be discussed and adapted to the clinical educator‐
mentor/preceptor model used predominately in the Australia clinical se ng.
The book is a good concise resource, it has easy to find topics of interest and subject
areas that reverberate with the challenges clinical nurse educators some mes face in finding and alloca ng the
correct mentor/preceptor to nursing students. Advice and ps for preparing mentors/preceptors in the clinical
se ng are also included.
The book reminds us what it felt like to be a student, grounding you in what is important to help the student to
learn ‘the job’. For clinical educators, the book also addresses many aspects of being a mentor, as well as
describing diﬀerent learning styles, learning outcomes, giving feedback and iden fying and dealing with the failing
student. Other really useful chapters are centred on conduc ng interviews throughout the student placement.
I have already recommended this book to colleagues as I feel it addresses important prac cal elements that can
arise in mentoring students and I think each clinical educator will find prompts in the book that are relevant. This
book will not be enough if you have limited exposure to mentoring. It is what it is, a ‘survival guide’.
Sue McDermo
ANTS VIC Member

Clinical Companion Medical‐Surgical Nursing
Authors: Gayle McKenzie & Tanya Porter
Published: Mosby, Elsevier Australia (2011)
ISBN: 9780729539968
The book consists of 443 pages, and there are 14 chapters started with a preface and
Appendix. The A5 format makes the book very convenient to carry around. It
contains essen al clinical systema c knowledge and suppor ve materials. The
language is mainly highly professional and may have to be modified and simplified
when used in the pa ent’s presence. This book is a compendium and is a nursing
handbook manual.
Wri en for students a ending clinical placements, there is also a survival tac cs
chapter to assist nursing students during their clinical stay. This book would assist undergraduate nurses to
develop understanding of their professional role and gain professional competence and confidence, while
encouraging further inves ga on using current references.
Overall I would highly recommend this clinical companion text for students and experienced nurses/educators
because a tle reflects what is under front cover of the book.
Grace Stankiewicz
ANTS VIC Member
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Pearson Australia is pleased to announce that the Pearson/ANTS Nursing Edu‐
cator of the Year Award will be oﬀered again in 2011. The aim of the award is
to encourage and recognise innova ve teaching prac ces in Nursing Educa on.
Nomina ons will be accepted from registered nurses, whose primary ac vity is
teaching nursing students. The Pearson/ANTS Nursing Educator of the Year
Award is judged by a panel assembled by ANTS.
The award consists of a cheque for $3,000 and a plaque. This will be presented
at a convenient nursing event, local to the winner, in December 2011.
Selec on Criteria
•
•
•
•
•


Interest in and enthusiasm for teaching, and for promo ng student learning.
Ability to organise innova ve course material and media resources and to present these cogently
and imagina vely.
Command of subject ma er, including the incorpora on into teaching of recent developments in
a specific field of nurse educa on.
Provision of appropriate assessment, including the provision of worthwhile feedback to stu‐
dents on their learning.
A professional and systema c approach to teaching development.
Par cipa on in professional ac vi es and research rela ng to teaching.

To apply for the Pearson/ANTS Nursing Educator of the Year Award simply
download the Rules, Criteria and Nomina on Form (PDF) and complete it using
the Rules of Entry as a guideline. Nomina ons must be submi ed to David
Hobson at Pearson using the Nomina on Form, with all details complete.
Three copies of all materials should be submi ed. They should be re‐
ceived no later than 5:00pm, Friday October 28, 2011.
For
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

more informa on, click here to go to the ANTS website www.ants.org.au
Nominees must be current financial members of ANTS.
No correspondence will be entered into.
The judges' decision is final and they reserve the right not to make an award if the criteria are not
met.
Entrants must be currently employed within an Australian health facility or teaching ins tu on.
The teaching being evaluated must have taken place during 2010/11.
The winner may be requested to be available for publicity purposes.
The winner will be requested to have a profile published in the ANTS Bulle n.
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ANTS Website ‐ Moodle2.1 is coming
From Stuart Taylor
The past couple of months have been busy for us as we
prepare to move the ANTS Web Site to Moodle 2.1. This
process started in Nov 2010 with the release of Moodle 2.0,
however we decided to wait for Moodle 2.1 to ensure key
Moodle Modules were available and stable. The Moodle
team has been doing great work and with the recent release
of Moodle 2.1 educators have access to great func onally
suitable for individual educators through to large ter ary
ins tu ons. It is a major step forward from our Moodle 1.9.x
I hope the upgrade will happen without interrup on, but it
is a big upgrade. If there is an interrup on I hope it will be
minor.
Moodle is self described as an Open Source Course
Management System (CMS), also known as a Learning
Management System (LMS) or a Virtual Learning Environment (VLE). It has become very popular among educators
around the world as a tool for crea ng online dynamic web sites for their students. Have a look around
h p://moodle.org and see what the fuss is about.
BUT why are we using Moodle? Can’t we just go and buy a simple web site tool?
As a voluntary organisa on the cost of commercial so ware is prohibi ve and too restric ve for ANTS. We can’t
go a commercial route even if we wanted to and arguably the use of an Open Source community driven system is
not only a pragma c response it is compa ble with our community aims. That said if we wanted a good web site
tool we could use something like Drupal (h p://drupal.org ) or Joomla (h p://www.joomla.org ), both great
community driven solu ons. So why use an LMS and why Moodle? Some of the reason is that we can’t run
mul ple systems (cost mainly) so we need one that can be used to do most things and hopefully one that aligns
with our core aims.
As an organisa on with an educa on focus there is a self evident link between our aims and the role of a LMS.
Prior to adop ng Moodle the ANTS web presence was sta c with very li le interac vity and there was a need to
host more of our ac vi es online. This change was not to remove our focus on face to face seminars, workshops,
etc, rather we wanted this good work to have a wider audience. We wanted our face to face ac vi es to have a
long term “presence”. There was a call for forums, discussion groups, blogs, wikis, event management, etc. We
wanted to create more online resources and not just a pre y web page. We wanted to give our members the
ability to conduct focus groups, surveys, and even conduct online educa on ac vi es, either for ANTS or to
support individual member needs. We have the ability to support research eﬀorts with access to key tools. Used
Survey Monkey (h p://www.surveymonkey.com )? You can do the same thing with the Moodle Ques onnaire
Module, and beyond that you can link the ques onnaire/survey to an online discussion forum, you can provide
access to key resources, track progress, etc.
Arguably an LMS has become a core tool for educators of all types and we want our members to have an
opportunity to explore the use of LMS technology by using the same tools to manage our own seminars,
conferences, workshops, professional debates, etc. An LMS centric solu on seemed a good fit, although not a
perfect fit. Could we make it work? We thought it was worth a try. The reason we picked Moodle rather than
other great LMSs, eg ILIAS (h p://www.ilias.de ), Sakai (h p://sakaiproject.org ), etc, was the significant
community support Moodle has achieved, and by the way, it’s based out of Australia!!!
We have been using Moodle since 2009 to mixed acceptance. Some have been put oﬀ by the “Course” centric
terms used by Moodle, although the main challenge has been the freedom it has given ANTS as an organisa on
and indeed the freedom it has given our members. We have struggled to get our event coordinators to use an LMS
approach to our events. We are s ll not capturing events in a way that provides content, both informa ve and
pre y. Some of this is because we are all so busy to learn yet another thing. Some of it is because we need to view
the “administra on of events” as secondary to the “educa onal” value of the event. We have at our disposal a
great LMS being used by individual educators in private and public prac se,
area health services, commercial
Continued over page
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training organisa ons, universi es, and voca onal ins tu ons. There is a good chance that some of your children
will be able to teach you how to use Moodle as it is being adopted by many secondary and primary schools. Not
sure about something? Visit the Moodle site, Google it, YouTube it, or just ask another ANTS member by pos ng a
ques on.
Want more pictures on the site – then get out the digital camera at the next event. Want a diﬀerent colour, learn
how to develop a Moodle theme and see what people think.
Moodle 2.1 will provide ANTS with great func onality, remove some exis ng restric ons. Yes it can do online
registra ons, online payments, online etc if that what is required. I think it can support our eﬀorts to encourage
professional debate and the exchange of ideas in a way that helps us achieve our aims as an organisa on as well as
helping everyone understand the role of LMS technology as a tool for educators. You have the freedom to learn
how to use Moodle and you have the freedom to use Moodle. Moodle 2.1 will give you more to learn about, but it
also will give you more to use.
We aim to have Moodle 2.1 deployed by the end of Aug 2011.
Regards
Do you have a view on the subject or not sure where to start? I am happy
to help and I am sure other ANTS members are also happy to help.
Stuart Taylor
Ph 0409 128 819
Email: forstaylor@bigpond.com

Are you undertaking research?
Then why not apply for an ANTS Research Grant?
Grants of up to $2000 are available
More details and eligibility criteria are available at

www.ants.org.au

Are you planning to attend a
conference or seminar?
Scholarships of up to $500 are available for members
More details and eligibility criteria are available at

www.ants.org.au
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The Australian Nurse Teachers’ Society
2011‐2012 Na onal Execu ve

Olivia Mulligan, Melissa Bloomer, Lisa Gatzonis, Sandra Campbell, Lorraine McMurtrie, Jann Foster
President Sandra Campbell-Crofts Mob: 0412 296 028 Email: sandrac0@postoffice.utas.edu.au
Secretary Lisa Gatzonis Mob: 0407 327 048 Email: gatzonisl@ramsayhealth.com.au
Treasurer Olivia Mulligan Mob: 0402 091 903 Email: olivia.mulligan@sswahs.nsw.gov.au
Professional Development Officer Dr Jann Foster Mob: 0414 502 724 Email: j.foster@bigpond.net.au
State Liaison Officer Lorraine McMurtrie Mob: 0422 308 513 Email: Lorraine_McMurtrie@health.qld.gov.au
E-Bulletin Editor Melissa Bloomer Mob: 0402 472 334 Email: Melissa.bloomer@monash.edu

Want to contribute to our e‐Bulle n?
If you have a good news that you would like to share, some interes ng research results, a story about your
experiences in nurse educa on, or perhaps you would like to comment on an ar cle from the previous e‐
Bulle n, please contact the Editor.
This e‐Bulle n is published quarterly. The deadline for submissions and adver sements for the upcoming
edi ons is NO LATER THAN
15th February
15th May
15th August
15th November
(excep ons possible with prior arrangement)
The oﬃcial e‐Bulle n of the Australian Nurse Teachers’ Society Inc is published quarterly. The opinions expressed by the contributors do not
necessarily reflect the views of the execu ve or other members of the Australian Nurse Teachers’ Society. The Editor reserves the right to edit
or delete submissions for length, content or policy. All adver sements and items are taken in good faith but the Australian Nurse Teachers’
Society Inc cannot accept responsibility for misinterpreta ons by adver sers nor does inclusion of any item imply endorsement by the
Australian Nurse Teachers’ Society. All rights reserved
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